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Qke Cent +Sjp$temn of tbe 33oetoiz 
Cite boeqftal," 

By Mi& IDA WASHBURNB,~ 
. zoston City Hospital. '' 

: Itiisovident to the most casual observer that the 
low of outdoor life Ey t?ie Anicricm pcoplo 
incrsase's with each ycar. To prove this statement 
.we Barc only to look back at the past summer and 
see that evcn with the wonderful advance which 
has Geeh niade in transportal ion it has been almost 
imFossible to keep pace with the demands .of the 
public. Crawded cars and boats give amplo 
tedimony of this. . Numberless surumcr homes 
have been h i l t  where oncp was the unbroken forest 
or the lonely shore. 
! A vacation is no longer d luxury, but a necessity, 
a d  thb practical business man realises this when he 
-plans a twg-wepks'. rest for each of his employees. 
.The numerous fresh-air fimds, country homes for 
convalescent patients, and floahing hospitals all point 
in  t l ~  same direction : an oiitdoor life for a time, 
be it shorter or longer, for everybody. 

Realising the benefit to be derived from such a 
life by people suffering from certain diseases, as 
tuberculosis, many S tates and municipalities, as well 
as private corporations, have organised eanatoria for 
their care, depending almost entirely for treatment 
upon fresh air added to propkr diet. 

That this element enters largely into the treat- 
'ment of those persons suffering from nervous 
'diseases, as well ag the insane, is a well-known fact. 
'History records that as early as 1854, in some of 
,the stations of the Austrian army in Hungary, the 
plan was comrncnced of tfeating B portion of the 
'patients unddr tents ifistead of in  the permanent 
*hospitals, and this was continued from spring to the 
pnd of autumn with very satisfactory results. ' 

Patients were allowed to remain until .quite cold 
%eather, and it was found that when the thermo- 
meter fell to freezing-point at  night no bad results 
followed, and, singularly enougb, the men them- 
.:selves, many of whom were severely ilk, declined 
the offer of removal to the hospital, 

Dr. Kraus,.an Austrian military surgeon, in his 
,records of 1861, speaks of the excellent results 
.following this treatment, especially in cases oi 
,typhoid, small-pox, and gunshot Founds, and strongly 
advocates the use of tents for field hospitals in war. 

The usual objections raised, that tents are too hot, 
too cold, too exposed, or likely to be wct, he con- 
'si,ders to be of no practical value. 
. During the war of. the Rebellion the exampIe set 
'in Hungary was followed on a gigantic scale, as the 
tent hospital was established under a great variety 

'of conditione, and that i t  gave much satisfaction& 
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evident by -the strong conimendation -of the Sur- 
geon-General of the United States Army, Dr. 
William A. Hammond. 

What, then, can be done for the pntients in a 
lmge city hospital during the summer month$ P 

An answer to this question may be found in a 
brief description of the tent system which has been 
used from time to time at the Baston City Hospital. 
, The hospital is the fortannte possessor of a spaco 
.of sodded land about four-fifths of an acre in 
.eytent, bounded on the north by the hospital build- 
ings, with the two homes for nurses lying to the 
sauth-west, while to the east are huts for the isoIation 
of suspected cases of small-pox. 
. There are large and small tents, connected by 
platforms-a tent for the head nurse, one for com- 
missary purposes, a marquee, and lavatory-accom- 
modation in all for sixty patients, medical and 
snrgicaI. 
* I n  the main, the appointments are the same 'for 
either service. The bedsteads are of iron, and the 
'bedding is thesame as that used in  the wards. I n  
fact, when the first transfers were made from the 
hospital the patients were brought out on their 
matt.resses placed upon trucks, so that they werg 
.disturbed as little as possible. The surgical tent is 
distinguished by its car for supplies and dressing- 
tables. 

The patients are furnished with bedside tables 
and chairs. 'There are the usual screens, chart- 
holders, card-racks, and, in  fact, all the appurten- 
ances to which both patient and nurse have become 
accustomed. 

The head nurse's tent combines an office and 
linen and supply closet. I t  is 14 by 14 ft., and is 
furnished with a desk, tables, lockers, and shelves 
for supplies. A11 linen from the laundry is brought 
here, folded, and kept for.use. There is a tele- 
phone, arid this tent, like all the others, is well 
lightcd with electricity. 

The commissary tent is also 14 by 14ft., and 
is furnished like the service room of a modcrn 
hospital in so far as is possible. Shelves for 
dishes, a sink with hot and cold water, oil-stove, 
refrigerator, and table for serving diets complete 
the appointments. The diets are brought from the 
hospital kitchen in covered tins, and are served to 
the patients as quickly as possible. The sanitary 
arrangements are contaiiied in  a wooden strucfiuro 
which is screened froin view and divided into 
toilet-rooms and lavatory proper, the latter Contain- 
ing ward crockery and disinfectant solutions. It is 
provided with good supply of hot and cold mater. 

Last, but not least in point of popularity, is the 
marquee, which serves as a sitting-room for conva- 
lescent patients. Many pleasant hours are passed 
there in reading and playing games. 

It has been found that the regular routine Work 
of the hospital can be carried on 'as easily in the 

'fQQt8 RS in tbo .wards., A force sufficient to carry 
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